
2021-2022
TEAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CARBON FUND

FAIR TRADE

GREEN OFFICE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

SOCIAL MEDIA & OUTREACH

Created an environmental justice section of the certification program
Certified 1 office
Assisted Dining to implement a single-use cup fee and reusable cup
discount at retail cafes on campus

Received and considered 24 applications from organizations across campus
and throughout the community. 
                                              in funding was awarded to             projects.

Hired 2 students to support the expansion of Fair Trade products at UCSC
Partnered with UCSC Dining to serve chocolate samples and survey nearly 100
campus community members. The Fair Trade students identified the most cost-
effective and popular Fair Trade chocolate bars to start selling at campus dining
facilities

Developed brand guides for consistent and visually appealing social media
campaigns
UCSCSustainabiliyt increased followers by 300 over the year
UCSCZeroWaste increased follwers by 90 over the year
UCSCEnvJustice increased followers by                     over the year

SUSTAINABILITY CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
The program had              graduates this year 
24 departments were represented and had staff participating in the program
The program has graduated                   participants so far!

STUDENT SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORS
Created 2 clothing swap spaces on campus, the Thrift Annex in College 9/Lewis
and the Kresge Free Closet
Held 3 clothing swaps reaching 200+ students
Provided trash talking services to 5 large-scale univesity events
Supported CHES Facilities Kresge/Redwood Apartments compost program
Held weekly community building events at FSH throghout the spring quarter

$116,968
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SUST. & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AMBASSADORS
Supported programming and keynote speakers for official in-person re-
launch of the Annual Inter-Organizational Retreat with over 70 student
attendees
Partnered with the People of Color Sustainability Collective to co-host
events including 

CLIMATE ACTION TEAM
Delivered UCSC's Energy & Emissions Report across campus to over                    students
Beta launched the Cool Campus Challenge
Held multiple climate resilience student workshops
Created multiple videos and hosted a Lunch & Learn to celebrate the Carbon Fund's
10 year anniversary

200

GREEN LABS
Continued to allocate incentive funds for incubators, fridges, and freezers
Certified and recertified multiple labs across main and coastal campus
Provided educational outreach around new Styrofoam disposal and fume
hood best practices
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79.74%

MEASURE 76
3,840 undergraduate students voted on Measure 76 (23.53% of total ugrads.)
3,062 undergrads voted                 on Measure 76  (                                    of total voting ugrads)
SUA and 4 college student governments voted to endorese Measure 76

YES


